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ABSTRACT: Molecular electronics offers the potential to
control device functions through the fundamental
electronic properties of individual molecules, but realiza-
tion of such possibilities is typically frustrated when such
specialized molecules are integrated into a larger area
device. Here we utilize highly conjugated (porphinato)-
metal-based oligomers (PMn structures) as molecular wire
components of nanotransfer printed (nTP) molecular
junctions; electrical characterization of these “bulk” nTP
devices highlights device resistances that depend on PMn
wire length. Device resistance measurements, determined
as a function of PMn molecular length, were utilized to
evaluate the magnitude of a phenomenological β
corresponding to the resistance decay parameter across
the barrier; these data show that the magnitude of this β
value is modulated via porphyrin macrocycle central metal
atom substitution [β(PZnn; 0.065 Å−1) < β(PCun; 0.132
Å−1) < β(PNin; 0.176 Å

−1)]. Cyclic voltammetric data, and
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopic studies carried out
at gold surfaces, demonstrate that these nTP device
resistances track with the valence band energy levels of the
PMn wire, which were modulated via porphyrin macro-
cycle central metal atom substitution. This study
demonstrates the ability to fabricate “bulk” and scalable
electronic devices in which function derives from the
electronic properties of discrete single molecules, and
underscores how a critical device functionwire resist-
ancemay be straightforwardly engineered by PMn
molecular composition.

Designing electronic components at the singlemolecule level
promises extremely high density devices, offering an

alternative solution to circumvent limitations that will soon
face silicon-based technologies.1 The promise and power of
molecular electronics (ME) come in large part from the tunable
properties that have been demonstrated and realized through a
host of single molecule (or few molecule) structure−property
measurements.2 For example, modulating the redox states3 or
conjugation properties of molecules4 has been shown to alter
measured single molecule conductance values. Likewise,
specialized inorganic complexes, such as valence tautomers and
spin crossover complexes,5 highlight approaches to regulate

molecular conductance and spin states and suggest strategies to
develop organic spin valve devices.6

One class of conjugated molecular wires that displays
exceptional optoelectronic properties and shows promise for
implementation in ME is meso-to-meso ethyne-bridged
(porphinato)zinc(II) oligomers (PZnn, Figure 1).

7 Steady-state
and time-resolved electronic absorption spectroscopy establish
that PZnn oligomers evince lowest excited singlet states that are
globally delocalized.7b,c Variable-temperature solution-phase X-
band electron spin resonance spectroscopic studies of p-doped
PZnn showed that [PZnn]

+ structures feature the longest hole
polaron delocalization lengths yet measured for a π-conjugated
material in solution (∼7.5 nm).7d Break junction single molecule
conductance measurements of thiol-terminated PZnn have
demonstrated a distance-dependent junction resistance that
followed exponential behavior (R = R0e

βL, where R0 is the contact
resistance, β is the phenomenological resistance decay parameter
across the barrier, and L the molecular length). A phenomeno-
logical β value of 0.034 Å−1 determined for PZnn, among the
lowest yet determined for thiol-terminated single molecules,
establishes the potential for these π-conjugated structures as
molecular wires at electrode interfaces. Congruent with these
exceptional properties, these structures have been utilized in a
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Figure 1. Device schematic highlighting α,ω-di[(4′-thiophenyl)-
ethynyl]-terminated meso-to-meso ethyne-bridged (porphinato)metal-
(II) oligomers (dithiol-PMnwires;M=Zn(II), Cu(II), orNi(II); n= 1−
3), assembled on a bottom gold substrate, and wired into an electrical
device with a top gold electrode attached via nTP. A gold-coated AFM
tip is used to electrically address the nTP devices.
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number of nanoscale devices that take advantage of their
remarkable optoelectronic properties.8

One key difficulty in ME is observing molecule-based
properties in practical device settings. ME devices have been
designed and tested through methods such as scanning tunneling
microscope (STM) break junctions,9 conducting atomic force
microscopy (c-AFM),10 or EGaIn electrodes,11 but these
techniques are presently analytic in nature and not usable in
practical settings. To overcome this hurdle, a range of techniques
have been developed to provide permanent device settings.12 In
particular, soft lithographic transfer of metal contacts enables
working electrodes to be transferred onto organic materials
without damaging the active layer.13 These techniques have been
shown to work with basic organic monolayers, such as
alkanedithiols, but beyond this, device output becomes
inconsistent with that determined for analogous single molecule
measurements, due to factors that include extensive molecular
aggregation.14 Thus, it is clear that developing practical “bulk”
devices that possess functions that derive from properties of
organized collections of single molecules is nontrivial.
Here, we incorporate terminally functionalized meso-to-meso

ethyne-bridged (porphinato)metal(II) oligomers (PMn struc-
tures) into nanotransfer printed (nTP) devices, which integrate
thousands of these molecules into a “bulk”ME junction (Figure
1). We then electrically characterize “bulk” nTP devices that
exploit α,ω-di[(4′-thiophenyl)ethynyl]-terminated-PMn (di-
thiol-PMn) molecules, and determine how measured device
resistances depend on PMn wire length and the nature of the
metal center. We further compare this dependence to earlier
work that evaluated single molecule resistances via molecular
break junction measurements, to investigate how the “bulk”
device setting impacts distance-dependent resistance measure-
ments.
The design, synthesis, and characterization of S-acetyl-

protected α,ω-di[(4′-thiophenyl)ethynyl]-terminated (porphin-
ato)metal compounds (PMn(SAc)2) are described in the
Supporting Information. Monolayers of dithiol-PMn were
prepared on gold substrates from 0.1 M THF (M = Zn, Ni) or
CH2Cl2 (M = Cu) solutions via in situ deprotection using
ammonium hydroxide. Note that these dithiol-PMn structures
are based on 10,20-bis(2′,6′-bis(3,3-dimethyl-1-butyloxy)-
phenyl)porphyrin building blocks; the steric interaction between
the porphyrin β-hydrogen atoms and the 10- and 20-phenyl ring
ortho-alkoxy substituents is substantial, severely restricting the
extent of aryl ring vibrational motion as well as the range of
accessible torsional angles between the phenyl and porphyrin
least-squares planes at ambient temperature.15 The phenyl 2′,6′-
bis(3,3-dimethyl-1-butyloxy) substituents thus lie approximately
orthogonal to the porphyrin plane, preventing dithiol-PMn
aggregation and providing self-assembled monolayers that are
not densely packed onAu surfaces. Investigation of optimized, as-
prepared SAMs of dithiol-PMn on Au by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) indicates a significant fraction of dithiol-
PMn species lying flat on the surface, evidenced by the relative
bound and unbound S 2p spectra thiol signal intensities
(Supporting Information). Electrical measurements (vide inf ra)
ultimately probe the dominant population ofdithiol-PMn species
standing off the surface.
Figure 1 outlines the integration of dithiol-PMn wires into a

device setting. nTP was used to print 200 nm diameter gold
contacts onto the dithiol-PMn monolayers; a gold coated AFM
tip allowed for electrical characterization of the nTP devices. The
advantage of nTP is that it prints a large number of top contacts

across each monolayer, allowing for measurement of many
devices on the same substrate. Figure 2 presents a summary of

electrical data measured across numerous PMn devices; each data
point corresponds to the average of the values obtained on several
gold-on-silicon substrates (Supporting Information). For each
dithiol-PMn composition, we evaluate the resistance decay
parameter across the barrier, β, from fitting an exponential to
experimental resistance values determined in these nTP devices
as a function of molecular length. While the magnitude of β is
affected by multiple parameters,13 here we use it to characterize a
phenomenological distance dependence of experimentally
determined nTP molecular device resistances, and probe the
impact of the nature of dithiol-PMn metal center on measured
resistance in an nTP device setting (Figure 2).
The first point that should be highlighted is the nearly identical

phenomenological β value (β = 0.065 Å−1, Figure 2, red line)
obtained from the nTP junctions constructed with dithiol-PZnn
wires relative to previously reported break junction single
molecule conductance measurements that examined these
identical molecules (β = 0.034 Å−1).7e This finding is noteworthy
for two reasons. First, the similar resistance attenuation values
offer direct evidence that nTP is a viable and reliable method for
designing “bulk” ME junctions with these specialized porphyrin
wires. Second, it contrasts data acquired for previously
characterized large area molecular junctions that exploit densely
packed phenylenedithiols, which exhibit diminished β values
relative to that determined in single molecule measurements.14

Such effects presumably trace their genesis to electronic states
and charge transport pathways made possible in molecular
aggregates that are not relevant to the conductance properties of
isolated single molecules. For dithiol-PMn, intermolecular
interactions that lead to these additional charge transport
pathways in densely packed monolayers are sterically precluded
(vide supra); as a result, the phenomenological β value obtained
from the nTP junction data for dithiol-PZnn species mirrors that
evaluated from single molecule break junction experiments.
With dithiol-PZnn-based nTP devices validating that single

molecule resistance attenuation properties are preserved in a
practical device setting, analogous dithiol-PCun and dithiol-
PNin structures were incorporated into nTP “bulk”ME junctions.
Similar electrical measurements and β value determinations were
performed (Figure 2). The increases in the magnitude of the
phenomenological β for dithiol-PCun and dithiol-PNin

Figure 2. Natural logarithmic plots of measured resistance versus
molecular length for dithiol-PMn structures determined in nTP devices
as a function of molecular wire length and the nature of the porphyrin
macrocycle central metal ion. Red, M = Zn(II); green, M = Cu(II); blue,
M = Ni(II). Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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molecular wires relative to dithiol-PZnn reflect a gradual
transition of the charge transport process from a regime where
a mix of tunneling, hopping, and resonant transport mechanisms
operate (dithiol-PZnn),

7e,16 to those where more classic
tunneling behavior is exhibited (dithiol-PCun, dithiol-PNin).
While previous work established a dependence of singlemolecule
resistances for monomeric (porphinato)metal complexes upon
the nature of the central metal ion (M = Ni, Co, Cu),17 this work
demonstrates for the first time a macrocycle central metal ion
dependence of the experimentally determined β value for
porphyrin oligomer-based wires in anME device. These findings,
discovered in a “bulk” device setting, not only highlight the
intrinsic capability to modify the charge transport properties of
dithiol-PMn wires via metal center variation but underscore the
suitability of these molecules for more practical and scalable
device applications.
To understand the impact of the nature of the macrocycle

central metal ion on the molecular length-dependent resistances
measured for these PMn wires in nTP device settings, cyclic
voltammetric (CV) experiments were utilized to determine the
E1/2

0/+ values for the S-acetyl-protected PMn(SAc)2molecules in
solution (Figure 3). Because charge transport through the

porphyrins is hole mediated,14,8a,16a,18 these potentiometrically
determined HOMO energy levels provide qualitative insight into
the barriers associated with the dithiol-PMn junctions. As
indicated by Figure 3, lowering theHOMOenergy level leads to a
larger barrier height for hole transport, congruent with the Figure
2 data that show β(PZnn) < β(PCun) < β(PNin).
While the Figure 3 data highlight PMn(SAc)2 solution E1/2

0/+

values, it is known that surface interactions can shift energy levels
and effective barrier heights.19 Due to the inability to
spectroscopically address dithiol-PMn molecules in a fully
finished device, we probed dithiol-PMn HOMO levels relative
to vacuum in the closest configuration possible to that of the final
device, as monolayers on gold, via ultraviolet photoelectron
spectroscopic (UPS) experiments. Figure 4 displays theUPS data
from the Fermi level region acquired for each PMn monomer.
Note that the estimated barrier heights determined from these
experiments (EF − EHOMO, Table 1) track with the macrocycle
central-metal-ion-dependent E1/2

0/+ value shifts chronicled in

Figure 3. Previous studies show that the charge transport barrier
determined from spectroscopic EF− EHOMO offsets may be lower
than those evaluated from electrically measured barrier heights.19

Congruently, earlier computational studies indicate that trans-
port barriers as large as ∼0.5 eV produced mixed tunneling and
resonant transport channels due to energy level broadening of the
molecular states at the electrode surface.20 Similarly, flickering or
transient resonant mechanisms have been proposed to describe
charge transfer in these strongly coupled PMn oligomers,

21 when
the barrier height is of the magnitude accessed in these
experiments.
These UPS data also demonstrate that the electronic structure

of the dithiol-PMnwire does not impact appreciably the nature of
the Au−monolayer interface. Table 1 tabulates the results and
also highlights that the work function of the gold surface,ΔϕSAM,
is identical within the experimental error (0.1 eV) characteristic
of these measurements, indicating that local electrostatic effects
of all the dithiol-PM1monolayers are similar and that these Au−
molecule interfaces are indistinguishable. Note in this regard that
the Table 1 EF− EHOMO values, which provide an estimate of the
barrier height for hole transport, are larger in magnitude that this
0.1 eV error, congruent with the picture that the modulations in
the magnitude of β that are observed in these dithiol-PMn nTP
devices derive from the electronic structure of themolecular wire,
which is modulated by the nature of the macrocycle central metal
ion, and not from a disparate character of themolecule−electrode
interface. While UPS is unable to probe the Au interface of
dithiol-PM2 and dithiol-PM3 monolayers due to their extended
molecular lengths and the low electron escape depth of the
technique,19b XPS data (Supporting Information) indicate that
dithiol-PMn interfaces are identical irrespective of molecular

Figure 3. Potentiometrically determined HOMO energy levels for S-
acetyl-protected dithiol-PMn structures (PMn(SAc)2) from cyclic
voltammetric data. These redox potentials are shown relative to the
ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) redox couple, which was used as an
internal standard in these experiments. Experimental conditions: solvent
= CH2Cl2, [chromophore] = 2mM, [NBu4PF6] = 0.1M, scan rate = 100
mV/s, T = 25 °C.

Figure 4. Fermi level region UPS data for dithiol-PM1 (red = Zn(II),
green = Cu(II), blue = Ni(II)), compared against a bare gold substrate
(black line).

Table 1. UPS Data Acquired for dithiol-PM1 on Au Substrates

Molecule
Cutoff Energy

(eV)
ϕSAM

a

(eV)
ΔϕSAM
(eV)

EF − EHOMO
b

(eV)

Au 16.06 5.14 − −
dithiol-PZn1 16.94 4.26 0.88 0.42
dithiol-PCu1 17.01 4.19 0.95 0.58
dithiol-PNi1 17.02 4.18 0.96 0.65

aCalculated using the equation KE = hv − BE − ϕSAM, where KE is
kinetic energy, BE is the binding energy, and hv is the ionization
source energy (21.2 eV, He(I); see Supporting Information).
bObtained from the BE corresponding to the first peak after the
Fermi level of Au (EF defined at BE = 0 eV).
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length. Therefore, as with the dithiol-PM1 monolayers, nTP
device electronic properties will be dictated by the nature of the
metal center and map the electrochemical data of Figure 3, and
not governed by interfacial interactions.
In conclusion, terminally functionalized meso-to-meso ethyne-

bridged (porphinato)metal(II) oligomers (dithiol-PMn struc-
tures) have been incorporated as monolayers into “bulk”
molecular electronic devices by nTP. Conductive-AFM charac-
terization of these devices demonstrates that device resistances
depend on PMn wire length; this dependence parallels that
evaluated previously in single molecule break junction measur-
ements,7e underscoring that nTP is a viable and reliable method
for designing “bulk” molecular electronic junctions with these
specialized porphyrin wires. Cyclic voltammetric data, and UPS
studies carried out at gold surfaces, indicate that these nTP device
resistances track with the valence band energy level of the PMn
wire. These findings highlight the ability to fabricate “bulk” and
scalable molecular electronic devices by nTP in which function
derives from the electronic properties of discrete single
molecules, and underscore how a critical device functionwire
resistancemay be straightforwardly engineered in PMn
compositions. This work further suggests opportunities for
incorporating metal ions with unpaired electrons into PMn wires
and the evolution of nTP devices for spintronics,6b as well as
PMn-based nTP devices where metal ion axial ligand binding
events manipulate junction electrical output.3,8a,22
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